


THE FAROESE ISLAND
During Popkomm, in Berlin, right next to Tempelhof

B.) See, hear, feel and taste the Faroes

A.) 1 room of 150 m3

= Taste and smell the Faroes in the gourmet corner

= A unique house band made up of Popkomm booked acts The Ghost and Budam

= Video art for the emotions

= Paintings for the eyes

C.) In cooperation and coordinated with Popkomm

= Faroese fashion installations for all the senses

WHEN 

13:00 - 18:00 on Wednesday 8/9,

13:00 - 19:00 on Thursday 9/9        

 and 13:00 - 19:00 on Friday 10/9        

WHERE

PercussionArtCenter, Schwiebusser Straße 16, 

10965 Berlin

= Reading corner with 12 pieces of Faroese litterature that has been translated into German

ATLANTIC SOUNDSCAPES



THE FAROESE 
ISLAND

IS ON THE 
OFFICIAL 

POPKOMM 
EVENT MAP



MUSIC at the island - The house band (1/2)
Budam and The Ghost from the Popkomm program will perform all day/every day @ the island

THE GHOST
Electro-pop gems, that are as pleasing on the ear as on the brain. If you 
like your indie to be about more than a catchy chorus and actually like 
a bit of substance then The Ghost are for you.

ATLANTIC SOUNDSCAPES



MUSIC at the island - The house band (2/2)
Budam and The Ghost from the Popkomm program will perform all day/every day @ the island

BUDAM
This is theatrical indie pop. Budam has a deep and 
seductive voice. On stage he’s wild and untammed. His 
singing ranges from animalistic growls to sensual sighs 
against the background of angelic harmonies and murderous 
rhytms.

ATLANTIC SOUNDSCAPES



FASHION at the island
Designers “Barbare Í Gongini” and “Gudrun&Gudrun” will set-up installations

Barbara Í Gongini

Gudrun&Gudrun

ATLANTIC SOUNDSCAPES



PAINTINGS at the island

Edward Fuglø

Hansina Iversen

ATLANTIC SOUNDSCAPES



FILM at the island (1/2)
Circa 6 short/art films will be on heavy rotation

Katrin Ottarsdóttir: 
“Regin Smiður” &

 “Bye Bye Blue Bird”

Rannvá Káradóttir & 

Marianna Mørkøre: 
“Memotekið “ 

Heiðrik á Heygum:
“Mítt Rúm” & “Aldur”  

ATLANTIC SOUNDSCAPES



FILM at the island (2/2)
Circa 6 short/art films will be on heavy rotation

ATLANTIC SOUNDSCAPES

Barbara Í Gongini
“Second screening of this unique fashion/film installation



LITTERATURE at the island
The cosy reading corner with 12 pieces of Faroese litterature translated into German

William Heinesen

Der Turm am Ende der Welt (1991)

Das verzauberte Licht (1977)

Die "Gute Hoffnung" (1967)

Der schwarze Kessel (1964)

Jens Pauli Heinesen
Ein Kind hier auf Erden (2002)

Jógvan Isaksen

Mild ist die färöische Sommernacht (1995)

Jørgen-Frantz Jacobsen

Barbara (1998)

Emil Thomsen

Land aus dem Meer : zur Kultur Islands und der Färöer Inseln (1980)

Ólavur Michelsen
Die Pferde vom Skoratal Hildesheim (1991)

Eilif Mortansson
Die Schöne Malan (1956)
Der Überfall (1980)

Renke Borchert

"Von Inseln weiss ich..." (2006) 

ATLANTIC SOUNDSCAPES



GOURMET culture at the island
The gourmets cuisine corner with Faroese snacks and shots

TASTE & SMELL THE FAROES IN THE FAROESE GOURMET CORNER

- Enjoy a Faroese snaps shot with DISM’s lívsins vatn

- Chew on wind dried fish, seaweed and fish-skin snacks

ATLANTIC SOUNDSCAPES



Reception at the island

CLOSED RECEPTION from 18:00 - 20:00 on Wednesday the 8th of September 2010

ATLANTIC SOUNDSCAPES

2 hour meet & greet @ the island between:
- Faroese music sector pros
- Faroese foreign ministry representatives
- SPOT Festvival representatives
- Popkomm representatives & guests
- German journalists
- International journalists
- German music pros (agents, labels, festivals..)
- International music pros (agents, labels......)
- Other relevant german pros from the  
 cultural sector (fashion agents, art galleries...)

FEATURING FAROESE CHEF AND Tórshavn delicacies
- Tórshavns new gourmet cuisine will be presented by chef Jens Rahbek
- TASTE faMous Faroese sushi (vegi & fish) from hotel Føroyars sushi brand etika
- Other modern faroese cuisine finger foods
- OKKARA (Faroese beer) 
- DISM’s lívsins vatn og eldvatn (unique faroese spirits)


